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TENTH INSTALLMENT
"Can you stand it to have only 

aie for dinner this once?” asked 
Joyce.

"Whoopee! Just ask me, can
I! he replied. “You know that,^aeain.” he began. "I sure do hate

was struck by the lingering be
wilderment on Packard’s face. 
There seemed to be something he 
couldn’t quite understand, but he 
asked for no explanations.

"Gee! it’s good to be home

fYills, old kid. I’ll go up and 
wash and be right down again.”

When Parkard came down the 
stairs Joyce divined his intention 
to kiss her again, and she moved 
toward the dining room immedi
ately, saying, “Dickie eats with 
us. At least he sits at table and

Chicago.”
She asked politely, "Was the 

conference a success?”
Packard stared.
Joyce flushed. "Oh, is it some

thing I’m not supposed to ask 
about?'’ rushing into the first 
remark which occurred to her in 
an effort to cover her embarrass-snaips up what favors he can per

suade me to give him, don’t you,
darling? He has his regular din-j j^^d. no!” he exclaim-
ner in the kitchen.” . ha.stily. “Only . . . only . . .”

“Where do you want his he hesitated. “I’m sorry, Frills, 
chair?” inquired Packard polite- i can’t keep up with you. You’ve 
ly. “Here you are. boy, get up jumped me so hard about talking 
and let’s see how good your!shop and said so often you didn’t
table manners are.”

They sat down opposite each 
other at the small round table 
W’lth Dickie between them. Joyce
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give a damn about what happen
ed so long as you didn't have to 
hear ai)out it that—’’ *

“Well. 1 don’t want to knoA 
everythnig that happened. 1 just 
wondered if you had a succe.ssfut 
trip in general,” said Joyce. She 

From 14 to 55 | began to wonder if Frills had
NEED NOT SUFFER. ever liad a decent word for any-
monthly pnin and delay due to * oue 
Simple colds, exposure, ner- i 
Tons strain, or similar causes |
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"Ob. sure, we fixed up what 
I went for and got the new 
branch office planned out and 
ready for business." be said.

"Sam said there was a fire at 
the plant here," remarked Joyce 

i casually, "but almo.st no dam
age done. Had you beard about 
if.’”

I "Yes, t called up from the 
I'ity l)efore I came down. But. tell 
.me what you've been doing with 
I your.self. Prills. How's everyone 
in the gang? Doc been in much?”

■■Don’t know. I just got home 
torlay myself,” replied Joyce. “I 
liaven’l seen anybody I know for 
iK'arly tu-o weeks. The first two 
(Iny.s after you went they wmild- 
ii'l let me alone, and I wanted to 
he quiet, so I walked off and 
went up to the city alone.”

There was an uncomfortable 
j silence. I’aekard ate for a few 
moineuls with h.s eyes fastened 
on bi.s food. .Ii.y^e understood 
witiuoit doubt l.iat he didn't be
lieve she hud spent all that time 
ill San Francisco alone. Wtiy 
should he? Suddenly she knew 
that she wanted him to helievo 
it. It was perfectly otivious to 
her the way he loved Frills and 
that he was a little afraid of her. 

.lovce wotidiuvd with a snd-Tliere seems to be no safer way to 
«od a headache -and there certainly i 
■ no safer way—lhau two tablet* of ' den thump of her heart how he 
Bayer .Aspirin. I __—— .. . ... .. ;

You’ve beard doctors say Bayer j 
Aspirin is soft. If you've tried it, you 1 

it’s You could take I
these tablets every day in the year I , .. ,,
without any ill effects. And every -btate of North Cnrolma I)e-

t’EKTlFICATB OF 
l)IS.SOLlTU).\'

time you take them, you get the 
desired relief.

Stick to Bayer Aspirin. It’s safe. 
It gets results. Quick relief from

iacbes, colds, 
diseomfort.

or other sudden

partnient of Slate 
To .All to Whom These Presents 

-May Come—Greeting:
Whereas, it appears to my sat

isfaction, by duly authenticated 
record of the proceedings for the 
voluntary dissolution thereof by 
the unanimous consent of all 
stockholders, deposited in my 
office, that tne C. s S. Motor 
Express Company, Incorporated, 
■I corporation of this state, whose 
principal office is situated in the 
town of N'orth Wilkesboro, coun
ty of Wilkes, state of North Caro- 
:m,d (E. F. Caldwell, being the 
•scent therein and in charge 
tiiereof. upon whom process may 
he served), has complied with 
lie requirements of Chapter 22.

would like a baby around the 
house. If she could only ask him 
about that baby In New York.

“I promised Dickie to throw a 
stick for him,” she said as they 
left the table, “If you care to 
join us, come alotag,” and she ran 
across the terrace and down the 
wide stone steps to the stretch

of such reckless actions while on 
horseback. —

"Oh, please don’t!’’ she • e*- 
clalmed hastily, "you make me 
—” she had been about to say, 
“you make me nervous,” when 
s:he was struck by the absurdity 
of Prills Packard saying anything 
like that.

Packard looked surprised, but 
he obediently fell away a little. 
Joyce was undecided whether to 
be contemptuous of him for his 
lack of spirit or to conclude that 
his experience with Prills, when 
he crossed her, had probably 
been bo unpleasant that he had 
learned his lesson thoroughly.

Try as she would, Jo-,ce could 
not keep Robert Alnp ,orth from

of lawn at the top of the garden, thoughts. The 1 eauty of the 
without waiting for a reply.a
Packard lighted a cigarette and 
followed her more slowly. By the 
time he joined them she was 
racing around with Dickie, hav
ing a lively game and secretly 
amused to wonder what he 
thought of the unusual sight of 
Prills enjoyng a childishly sim
ple pleasure of this kind.

She turned to him and asked 
very abruptly, “Are you very 
tired after your trip?”

“Good Lord, no!” he answer
ed, evidently startled, “why?”

”Il's going to be glorious 
moonlight in a few minutes. Let’s 
go for a horseback ride.” His 
look of blank amazement at this 
suggestion caused her heart to 
sink for a moment. Suppose he 
refused! A gust of angry im
patience struck her. If they 
didn’t hurry, somebody would 
come and spoil her plan!

“What’s the matter? Afraid 
it’ll cause a scandal if any one 
discovers you’ve been out with 
your own wife?” she demanded

night brought vividly to mind 
his delightful personality. It 
would be so perfect with the 
right man!

Joyce wondered most of the 
way back If her silehce puuzzled 
Neil very much. She would have 
chatted willingly enough, but 
nothing except dangerous re
marks seemed to occur to her. 
Neil was little help for he too 
rode In silence. What was he 
thinking? Looking at him she 
thought with amusement 
“Prunes! ’’

“Don’t you feel well. Frills? 
You . . . you’re sort of quiet to
night,” said Packard, in what 
Joyce described to herself as a 
“cautious voice.”

“I feel absolutely wonderful!" 
she retorted with spirit, “can’t 
I enjoy myself just once .without 
shrieking over It?”

"Oh, sure, only it’s . . . It’s 
not exactly like you.”

EKmKecprBer’s uif^k Soiree of 
Grief To Repmentathre Haynes

■■

■ ■
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By M. R. DnanagMi'
Ralelg'h.—SbeMff Haynes ? has 

had a peck of trouble over the 
Recorder's epurt of Elkin, so, he 
has, in desperation, m^e an at
tempt to end that trouble—or it 
may mean silll more trouble—by 
introducing a bill In the Honse to 
abolish the court, effective May
15, this month.

The bill provides that all 
causes and processes in said 
court which shall not be ‘beard 
or dlspofed of bn or before May
16, shall be transferred, return
able to and tried by the court of 
proper jurisdiction, and full pow
er and authority is hereby given 
said court to remand sueb causes 
and processes to the court of 
proper jurisdiction.

Also, It provides that all costs 
and fines due and to be paid 
Into the Recorder’s court which 
are due and unpaid on said date 
shall be collected by the present 
recorder of said court and paid 
over to the treasurer of Surry 
county, less a commission of five 
per cent for collection.

And what a sigh of relief Sher
iff Haynes indulged In when he 
Introduced the bill, but that 
sign will not be comparable to 
the one he will give when, and 
If, his new bill Is ratified. He has 
had two years of it and, is weary 
of well doing.

The jurlsdictlop was extended 
five miles around Elkin two 
years ago, so as to take In parts 
of Wilkes “and Yadkin counties, 
but primarily the town of Jones- 
ville. In Yadkin. Senator Black
burn tried to take Wilkes and

rate, Sheriff Haynes has Intro
duce the bill to' abolish the 
conrt. It Is not presumed that he 
will have any opposition from 
Wilkes or Yadkin * representa
tives. In fact,' It'^sults them.»Nor 
Is It expected that Senator 'Spar
ger,- of the- Surry-Stokes district 
will oppose it, unless lots of his 
Surry constituency appeal to him.

So, it now looks, after saving 
the pieces of the court. Sheriff 
Haynes Is ready to destroy the 
whole thing at one fell swope

Boston. May 10'.-^Aa’''Increase 
of about'onA-^^cent a loaf in the 
jostt} ef bread to- AoMUmers 
woadd rMuIt .under the* terns of 
the farm blll»‘^cretary of Agri
culture Henry A. Wallace, said 
today.

Got Over Weak* 
Pamlnl Condition 

By Talung Cardoi
**I was weak and run-down and 
suffered quite a bit with pains In 
my side," writes Mrs. Nick Bar- 
rmneo, of Beaumont, Texas. "I was 
nervous. I did not rest well at

Gandhi Much Weaker But I °*4^/“^„ther 
Doctor Says Ho Will Live' beneficial result, so I decided

--------  !' to take IL 1 surely am glad I did,
Poona, India, May 10.—^The . stopped the pain In my aide 

Mahatma Gandhi was described, and built up my general health.
tonight by bis own physician as! * ^k seven tottlee la alL"

For over 60 years, Cardul nas 
“exhausted but not unduly ill’ , j^gipj^g ^pmen Just aa this
from the fast he began Monday.

The physician, after examin
ing the frail political and spiritu
al leader who embarked on a 
three weeks’ fast in protest 
against untouchabllity, said he 
was surprised and disappointed 
at the rapid fall in Mr. Gandhi's 
condition so soon.

Texas lady describes above. 
Cardul is sold at all drug atorea.

NOTICE OP SALE

‘Hell!” Kriniied Packard, "I 
should worry about that. But 
you can’t blame me for . . . for 
wondering if I’d heard you right.
You—we haven’t spent many 
evenings together lately.”

There was something In his •' 
voice which hurt Joyce a little.
She had not found him exactly 
interesting so far, but she al- 
reaidy liked him enough to be 
sorry fi>r the way Frills had been 
treating him. “Well, it’s up to

Joyce, torn between impa- 
tience and amusement, answered. Yadkin from that jurisdiction in 
“Well, whatever I do is me isn’t | a bill this session, hut succeeded 
. , only In getting the part of
‘ Packard made no reply to {Wilkes out. Yadkin remained^ 
this, but a little later on he said Representative Eaton of Yad- 
eariieslly. “Look here, sweet-[kin. on request introduced an- 
heart. I stopped to see mother ^ other bill to take Yadkin ou .

vn She’d ! Sheriff Haynes had to fight it. 
like awfully to ... be friends j The biff came back from the 
with you. Won’t you. please? I’d , committee on Courts and Judicial 
give anything in the world if j Districts with a favorable re-
you’d go to see her and j.«t be>rt. and bheriff Haynes got 
nice to her a few minutes. You ! sent back to Judiciary No. 2. It 
needn’t go often or spend ’-niich j came ou_t_ favorably reported, and

yan.” she replied. “I’m going for!j time there, but if you she’s 1 Sheriff Haynes had it sent back

North Carolina, Wilkes County.
Under and by virtue of the 

power of sale contained In a cer
tain mortgage deed executed by 
N. T. Wood and wife, Nancy 
Wood, which mortgage deed is 
duly recorded In the office of 
the Register of Deeds for Wilkes 
County in Book No. 161 at page 
310, and there being default In 
the payment of the note secured 
thereby, the undersigned will on 
the 5th day of June, 1933, 
at 12 o’clock noon, at the court
house door in Wilkesboro, N. C.. 
offer for sale, for cash to the 
highest bidder, the following 
real estate, to-wit:

A certain tract or piece of land 
lying and being in Wilkes coun
ty. State aforesaid. In Mulberry ____
Township, and described and de-' ^dthouiTIoss of one mother or baby 
fined as follows, to-wit: Begin-1 j, believed Anique In American 
ning on a black pine now down, i medical history, 
running north with the top of' Get a bottle of Dr. Caldwell’s 
the ridge Monroe Wyatte line to 
a stake: thence east 84 poles to

BOWELS
need watching

Let Dr. Caldwell help whenever your 
child is feverish or upset; or has 
caught cold.

His simple prescription •will make 
that bilious, headachy, cross boy oi 
girl comfortable, happy, well in just 
a few hours. It soon restores the 
bowels to healthy re^larity. It helps 
"break-up” a cold by keeping the 
bowels nee from all that sickening 
muci;s waste.

You hope a famous doctor's word 
for this laxatwe. Dr. Caldwell’ record 
of having attended over 3500 births

VICt it A/VLUiC WA A-et. v>«»^vvv*4»J
Syrup Pepsin from your drugstore 
and nave it ready. Tnen you won’t

so anxious to have things friend
oaci.i. aaa j gtonei thenc6 south to and have to worry when any member of
to Counties, Cities and Towns. It; j g, Higgins’ line 154 poles your family is headachy, bilious.

a ride and if you want to come, . touch on her my being came back with a favorable re-1 ^ Chestnut stump; thence
_11 uVtCi niiclllrtr) * o' ( _>__4 » » J OVkAMaFA LlAim<-xcs fi^Sarl fI______J. FT J _  _____________^ I- _.24U Itall right.” Secretly she quailed never I Pott, and Sheriff Haynes tried to west 70 degrees south with P
the idea of going out alone for , getting I S^t it sent back -.gain, but failed,
tlu' firsl timp. Would it be light ^ know" passed its second reading,
enough for safety? Could slie,° N^il stopped Joyce felt! However, when it came to third

assy or constipated. Syrup Pepsin 
. Is good for ail ages. It sweetens the

E. Brown's line 102 poles to W. i increases appetite-makes
g01 digestion more complete.A. Wiles’ line, containing 

acres more or less, except 4 1-2 I
handle Rosita?

But Packard accepted without 
further questioning. 'Til tell 
Sam to saddle up while we get 
into our things.” he said. “Run 
on in. darling. Let's light out be
fore any of the gang shows up.”

“Take Dickie with you and! 
leave him with Sam,” said Joyce, 
and, tremblirg with excitement, 
she raced into the house and up
stairs to her big closet, where she

lump coming into her' thrriat. 1 reading it could not muster suf-
His voice was so pleading and 
so anxious. She remembered the 
sweetfaced woman whose picture 
she had found in his desk draw
er, and how she wondered if his 
mother were still living.

“Well, all right. I’ll make a

ficient strength to get over.
The fine Italian hand of the 

political-minded sheriff had been 
shown.

Now they seem to be having 
trouble getting a judge. At any

acres sold to J. P. Kilby, and 
aores sold to Rebecca Kilhy. 

This May 1st, 1933.
B. E. BELL,

5-22-4t. Mortgagee.
Charity Waddell, Assignee.

7 I Dr. W. B. CaldwclCS

SYRUP PEPSIN
A Doctor's Family Laxative

terace side, Joyce heard voices: 
date with you to take me to sc® I ^nd when they entered the living
her tomorrow. I won’t go alone,” 
and was a little pleased with her-

proeeeded to kick ^ofi her slip-!«c'f “er diplomacy, 
pers and pull her dress over her I Her prompt acceptance 
Ilea l as rapidly as possible. She' prised him, she s-tWp 
was just drawing her -boots onjseized 
when she heard Packard cross 
the bedroom and go through to 
his dressing room.

Scarcely five minutes later j

8ur- 
but he 

i t gratefully. 
Thanks a lot. We could take a 

run out there before dinner. 
Could you be ready at about

upon

room they were immediately sur
rounded by a welcoming group 

i who had evidently been waiting 
for their return.

“Well, what do you know? 
Frill’s been riding in the moon
light with her husband! Hot 
stuff! Somebody telephone the 
scandal to the papers"

The company consisted of Doc 
Ellison, Ross and Clarice Emery.

five? Or would that interfere 
they were hurrying dbwiistairs , with anything you’re doing? We

the stable don’t have to go tomorrow, you , Charlie Bates, and Art Belmain.She nitioed as they rode off; know.’’ | Joyce wondered where the other

slowly that Neil kept eyeing her j “No. we'll go at five. If you j women were.
in an apprehensive fashion. She! forget or let any business Inter-j “Don’t suppose you got any
decided he must be worrying j fere you’ll have hard work mak-
about the accident she had had ing any more dates with me ■
and probably wondering what | for anything,” retorted Joyce, 
mad idea the moonlight would
inspire in her tonight. Well, if 
be were looking for trouble of

•Til be there, I’ll tell the 
world. Gee, Frills, that’s sweet 

'of you. You know how much i

'onsolidated Statutes, entitled once, holding out his case

Uiat kind he would be disappoint-1 mother means to me.” 
ed! I Joyce rode on in silence thlnk-

”Want a cigarette, dear?” he | furiously. If she

More than < 
choice Havana 
plus other choice pur
ported tobacco a 
taste and aroma foond 
only in higher priced 
cigan——that’s JOHN 
RUSKIN atandvd 
value.

Don’t be milled by 
old time brand* 
“marked down to 
5c.” JOHN RUSIKIN 
ii the only dgar gi-viag 
yon full 1933 Talne 
for your 5 cent*.

Try a few today. 
You win enjoy every 
puff. ■

golf twhile you were East, did j 
you. Neil?” asked Art Belmain. i 

“Not a round,’’ replied Pack
ard.

The men proceeoed to talk 
I golf and business.

As the party broke up. Dr. | 
Ellison said in an aside toj 
Joyce, “Say, FVills, you’re look-1

,, . , ittsiveu uiiutT. UU.U.M6 UUP pp.u p-ppu-J j could do tilings like this for ing much better than you did two |
•he’Sro'f tnrceriiftcate of ‘■'”7,,';,; i weeks ago. Has your head both-]
Dissolution: 1 aether on a__short level stretch , that all the giving was on his g^od you any lately?” j

i’.Viide, .Secretary of State of the | out am nor. dare lo iry iigiuinK ),erselt. She could give nun:
'state of North Carolina, do here- it while they were moving. [more of her company than Frills
I by certify that the said corpora-' “You light it. please.” She!j,^fj. gi,g could eliminate '
, bin d:i. on the 5th day of April, landed it back to him. 'cause for jealousv with Maitland;

1!)33. file in my office a duly exe-, , , . | , , ‘i,- i ruuuu■nted and ‘dttested consent iiJ "That me permission to she could make his house more
vritiug to the dissolution of said kiss you,” he remarked, smiling I of a real home. Or was it too late 
corporation, executed by all the as he handed her back tlie light-; to do that? And could she fol- 
■iti'ckholders thereof, which said led cigarette. low out such a plan without ^
•onsent and the record of the | . ' his, misleading him as to her feeU i
iroceedings aforesaid are now on: , __ inn-a-i 1file in my said otlice as provided "Wn wife. retorted Joyce, urg-^ j
y 'ing Rosita into a quick trot. i Well, she had made

In testimony whereof, I have “Here’s one man who does,”! concessions for such a short

CoiintyTaxes
Additional penalty

Dr.M.R.Waddell

iere*o set my hand and affixed jjg replied, easily catching
official seal at Raleigh, this with her. Riding c'ose to

up [time! The future must somehow 
her I take care of itself.

ith da> horse he put liis arm around her j As. on foot once more, they
5-14t Secretary of State, and tried to draw her toward approached the house from the
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